Collegiate Club
2018 Committee Report

Mission
The USA Triathlon Collegiate Committee is the working group of USA Triathlon Collegiate Triathlon, tasked by the Board of Directors to develop, administer and promote collegiate triathlon throughout the United States.

The Collegiate Committee directs and administers the policies to be implemented at the Conference-level and at the Collegiate National Championship. The Committee also works to increase the awareness, development and growth of triathlon at the collegiate level in each of the 10 USA Triathlon regions.

2018 Accomplishments
- Liz Hinley took over the chair position this summer
- Our overall club numbers didn’t decrease
  - We had been seeing that trend in previous years, but the number is now stable
- Increased the communication between each commissioner and the commissioners with the chair and liaison
- Gathered valuable information from other NGB’s, from commissioners, and from their respective conferences on ideas and trends to better the committee and achieving its goals for Collegiate Club

2019 Objectives
- Streamline the application process for commissioners
- Create a plan for commissioners to pass on information
- Improve the connection and sustainability of current clubs along with increasing the overall numbers by inviting and assisting new clubs

2019 roster/approximate meeting frequency:
The committee typically had a conference call each month.
Committee members:
- Andrew Roos
- Kristina Swenson
- Tim McCurry
- Dylan Beitel
- Tyler Rodgers
- Blair Bronson
- Jessica Welk
- David Heckelsmiller
- Ali Schwein
- Melanie Mahoney
- Nicolas White
- James King
- James Petersen
- Liz Hinley
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